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IMPROVED NAPPING MACHINE. 

Our engravings illustrate an improved machine for rais. 
ing the pile or nap on woolen and cotton fabrics. It appears 
10 be well calculated for the intend�d purpose, and is un· 
doubt.diy a very ingenious invention. 

In Fig. 1 is given a peJspective view of the machine, which 
is intended to be run by steam or other power. It will be 
Eeen to consist essentially of a central cylinder and four sy s 
tems of ro11ers, all of which are operated by the one driving 
shaft. The central, or napping cylinder, canies on its pe· 
riphery the cards 
or teasles by 

J,f' j means of which £ l !l . 
the pile is raised. 
Each systfm of 
rollers performs 
the duties of car
rying in the cloth, 
presenting it to 
the operation of 
the napping cyl
inder, and carry>: 
ing it away again 
to a fitting r€cep
tacle, as shown in 
the engraving. It 
follows, t.herefore, 
that as many 
pieces of cloth 
may be napped as 
th ere are fystems 
of rollers; and 
their number may 
of course be in· 
crE'a�ed or di
minished accord· 
i Dg to conve· 
nience. As the 
ope,ration of the 
machine is com· 
pl� te in each sy s· 
tem, an explana. 
tion of one will 
explain thewhole, 
and the r.ader 
will now, there. 
fore, pI ease refer 
to Fii!'. 2,in wbich one system of rollers and the driving me· 
challhm of the machine are �hown in dttail. 

A is the driving fhaft. To it is attached the eccentric 
IBhown, by means of which the four arms which operate the 
four systems of rollers are actuated and made to oscElate 
and to advance and recede alternately; their motion is �ir
CUlDscribed by a fifth arm, which sade3 on a fixed bearing at 
the lower part of the machine, as dplineated. On the shaft, 
A, behind the eccentric shown is placed a second eccentric, 
by which the ge�r wheel, B, is worked .. This wheel, B, is 
Iia ited to an upward and downward and oscillating move
ment, by a contrivance �ilDiiar to that I y 
which the movem! nt of the aIms is circum
scribed. To the napping cylindtr, C, is at
tach! d the inner gear, D. They both run 
loose on the shaft, A, end an intermittent 
revolving movement is produced in them 
by the action of the gear, B. The roll, E, 
which is run by a hand and pulley on the 
further! nd of the shaft, A, is arranged for 
ke�ping the napping cards, etc., clear. We 
will now examine the Fystem of rolle.s 
The roller, F, is carried by the arm, G, th� 
further end of which is slotted and engage, 
with the sLaft of the roller, H, in the IDSll· 

ner indicated by the dotted lines. The driv 
ing arm of this �ystem (which is broken off 
in the engraving) has a rod, as shown, whieh 
passes through the slot, I, in the arm, G. 
The outer tend of this rod is provided with 
a pivoted arm, J, which is adjustably at· 
tached to a lever, the othtr end of which 
carries a spring pawl; which latttr actuates 
a ratch,t wheel attached to the shaft of the roller, H. This 
ratchet actuating mechanism which is partly shown and in· 
dicated by dotted lines in Fig 2, is so fully shown in Fig. 1 
as to require no further explanation, and it will readily be 
eeen, on inspection thereof, how the outward movement of 
the rod results in a partial revolution of the roller, H. The 
two rollers geared to H, of course, make corresponding move· 
ments in the opposite direction. At K is t.he cloth to be 
napped; it passes from the recess in which it. lies round the 
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lower roller, between that and the roller, H, round the roller, 
F, and thence between the roller, H, and the one above it, 
wbence it pasfes OTer a small outside guiding roller into a 
suitable receptacle. 

In the operation of the machine, on each revolution of the 
driving shaft. the napping cylinder is moved lIl'rward sUght
ly in its revolution and brought ag!l.in to 8: stand, whtle the 
roller, F, which presents the cloth to the napping cards. is 
moved eccentrically away from and then towards the cards; 
at the �anie time the action of the ratchet device causes a 
partial revolution of the roller, H, and the doth is conse-

[$3 per Annum. 
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cloth may be carried through the machine by simply sewing 
the end of one piece to that of the next. 

Toe ddvice is patented, and further information in regard 
to it may be obtn,ined by addreseing the inventor, Mr. Calvin 
P. Ladd, of the Ridgewood Work�, Bloomfield, N. J. 

- -.-

A New Molding- Material . 

Colonel Muratori. an Italian inventor, has recently discov. 
ered a new composition corrd<,ponding to the gell80 duro, stuc
eo duro (hard phster of Paris, hard stucco), which was used 
by the Cinque Centisti in the 16th century, and was subse 

quently unfortu. 
nately lost.: 

Like pla!ter of 
Paris, it may be 
used for casts. It 
hardens slowly, 
and the artist 
thert'by has all the 
time he requires. 
Dry, it becomes 
very hard, and no 
longer receives 
stains. Even oil 
dropped on it then 
does not discolor 
it. And it can 
be cleaned and 
washed with(mt 
in any way iDjur. 
ing the most mi· 
nute Ilnd delicate 
details. 

Its color is 
transparent snow 
white,dull, or Ius· 
trous, if so want
ed ; for any part of 
.,he surface is sus· 
ceptible, by sim 
pIe fJiction, of as· 
-uming a kind of 
crystalline enam 
el. Mixed with 
ordinary colors it 
retains all the pro
perties above de· 
tailed, and most 

quently fed in by the lower pair of roll�, and withdrawn by ,beautiful imitations can thus be made. The price of this 
the upper to the same extent. In this way ev�ry portion of new material is not likely to surpass the price of fine plaster 
the surface of the cloth is presented to the nappers, and the of Paris. 

LADD'S Ur.e'&O\'E.lJ NAPPING MACHINE. 

operat'lon is performed in a highly effective manner. Tb.e process of manipulation remains the same; no novel-
By adjusting the ratchet mecbani�m suitably, the roller, F, ty of apparatus or handling requires to be introdllced, 

can be madtl to approach the napping cylinder more or less, whether the material be worked by an artist, by a skilled 
as may be desired, and by this means the thickness of the or common workma.n,and it is all thdse qllalities combined 
la.yer of fabric raised into pile can be precisely determined, wh'ch render it of such very great importance &8 a !ubsti· 
which mltkes the machine of peculiar value in the manufac tute for plaster of Paris for all anistic works. 
ture of canton flannels, where the strength of the fI,llnllel is Another application of the same kind des6rves mention, for 
frequently jeopardized by the depth of the nap. it also possesses a high impor�ance. Any objact whatsoever 

of plaster sf Paris dIpped ioto a bath of the 
composition comes out covered with a kind 
of enamel, the mostminute details remaining 
uninjured. The solution in the bath, which 
is raIled liquid enamel, has the following 
properties: 

It preserves and cleans plaster of Paris ob· 
jects without alt.-ring, affecting, or injuring 
their minut.est details; it gives them a beau
tiful transt,arency, and they may be left dull 
or made lustrous at will. It has no smell, 
and is not affected by exposure to great heat. 

.. - . 

An EDg'tneeriD/l Triumph. 
There is a Gelman printing office in thill 

city where the employees have adopted an 
ing_nious method to gratify their Teutonic 
proclivity for good l.tger. The compoeing 
room is situattld a good way up in the skies, 
far above sublunary things, indicating a cor
responding intellectual elevation. It might 
be f.\upposed that under the!e cirenmstancell 

Among the advantages claimed for this machine are the the love of lager might receive a check. The reverM i. the 
small space it occupies, the non.liability to get out of order, case. The back dool' of a saloon ani bar room opens into a 
and the facilitie� it gives for inspecting the work as it is yard near the printing. 'office. A good stout telegraph wire 
performed. Should the fabric not be sufficiently napped on has been stretched from a post in the yard to a window of 
passing one set of rolls, it may readily be subjected to the the room where the intellectual" comps" perform their aMIl
action of another �et before leaving the machine; and if it ous labors. When a supply of the stimulan't is required, the 
is desIgned to nap both sides of the dotu at one operation, tillkling of a bell arrests the attention of the bar keeper, and 
the object is easily- accomplished by passing it through a a set of tins or buckets, filled with the sparkling beverage, 
second set of rolls in reversed order. Piece after piece of are drawn along the wire, and safely landed at the window. 
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It has been well said that necessity is the mother of inven
ti.on, and this is an apt illustration of the saying.-Ss. Louis 
Republican. 

- ''''-

The ltIanJIfacture of Textile Fabrics at PompeII. 

Some interesting particulars of the ancient method of 
cJeansing and finishing wovlin fabrics, as revealed by the 
ruins of Pompeii, are given by M. Beule, who inspected the 
remains of a fulling and bleaching establishment in the 
buried city. The house in question was unearthed some time 
back, but the descriptions of its contenta seem to have been 
confined to the pictures. 

The largest and best executed paintings representative of 
the art were discovered in 1820, in the house of a fuller, 
opening on one side on the street of Mercury, and on the 
other on a street called. after him, Fullonica. In the cour" a 
pillar covered with pictureii' was standing alongside a fount 
ain. This pillar has been removed and deposited in the Na· 
pIes Museum. In the lowest divi/:!ion, a woman, �itting, hands 
a piece of cloth to a little female slave. A workman, whose 
iunic is clo�ely tied around the body, is looking at them, 
while at the same time cardi1'lg a white cloak with a purple 
border, suspended from a stick. Another workman is in the 
act of �itting down along"ide a crate of wicker work on 
'which the cloth is to be spread out; in one hand he holds a 
vase on which sulphur thrown on burning charcoal will de
velop a gas Cltpablolof blelching tht> clot.h. This is the 
�mlle method, says M. Beule, which is used to·day. On an
other face of the pUlar, arched niche.s contain large vats 
whue the good� are soaked. Slaves standhg in bOte vats 
trample the fabric with their bare feet in the HaIDtl mallner 
a� Arabiau women wash their linen by trampling. them 
agains� the rocky bed of a stream; this is :wh.at the-ancients 
called" the fuller's d!l.nce " (saltus fullonl:cus). The artist 
has painted with the same care the pre6s-with its two up· 
rights, its two enormous screws, wLich were turned by 
IDeaDS of Clanks in order fo Hatten the cloth beneath t.he 
pJanks which imparted the neces!<ary finish. Finally, the 
drying chamber is �hown by long sticks hanging on ¥hains 
from the cdling. 'l'he linen is spread out on them; a slave 
hands to a YOI,ng woman an opp.n bbric, while the wife of 
the fuller makes a note of it on her tablets. I have visited 
With particular curiosity the houdes in Pompeii where these 
pictures had been gathered. I counted there in a court 
twenty.two tanks constructed of stone, and at different lev
els, 130 that the water could run from one into the other. 
Little benches in front of them served for the reception of 
the goods. At the other end of the court, seven smaller 
tank.; served for fulling. The store rooUl,. with traces of 
the planks, which were laid like ray" radiating from a cen
t�r, th(, heartbs, the drying'chamber, may still be recognizfld. 
In other fullers' establishments, I have seen very thick 
sheet lead lining the interior of vats made of cement. 
Sometimes, also, we find jars full of greasy earth, which' 
mupt be thl'\ fuller's earth of which Pliny S!:leaks, and wllich 
contributed as much to the whitene�s of thll goods as the 
fumigation with sulphur or the urine which was collected in 
vases placed at the corners of the streets. Thu�, de�pite the 
difft.rences of time and processeR, it has been established, to 
our surprise, that moderns are but lIttle inventive, 0", rather, 
that the ancients had already discovered aJl that was essen· 
tial, rational, and suited to the requirements of the art. 

_._. -

or March next. A small quantity of rye should be thinly 
sown with the grass, which, by the shade it affords, will pre
vent the grass from being thrown out by the frost. The 
rye must, of course, be closely cut in the spring, to allow 
the grass to get ahead of it. 

.. - -

Hll gard's ltIaltnetl c Survey. 

It is a fact wtll understood by the unlearned as well as the 
learn,"d that, in determining the true nort!.: line, surveyors 
and civil engineer., are accustomed to make certain a.llow. 
an�s for what is called "the variation of the magnetic 
needle," or in othH word�, it is well known that the mag
netic needle does not point due north. The extent of this 
variation differs with different periods of time, and also in 
different localitie� on the earth's surface. 

Another wtll known fact connected with the opera
tion of the magnetiC needle is that, when suspendnd 
upon a pivot, instf'ad of assuming an exact horizontal posi 
tion, it has a slight dip toward the north, and that the ex
tent of this dip likewise varies with the yme and place. In 
view of these well known facts, it b,comes a subject of great 
practical importance, as well as a matter of great interest to 
science, to determine the true north line of different points 
of the barth's surface, in order to know to what extent the 
neeDle varies fnm the true north course, and a!.ao to see to 
what ext."nt the needle dips at different localities. 

When the true north line is once fstablisht:d at differ"nt 
points, it willlhen be an ea:lY matter to note, from lime to 
time, the tilt,ht�8t diffnrencb, either by WRy of increase or 
dimiuudon, \;1 the variation of the needle from this true line 
from year to year. The true north line is found by an as· 
tronomic ob�ervation. and the process of ascertaining the 
true meridian lin" and m,;asuring the inten�hy of the mag
netic fmc" which controls the variation and dip of the 
needle is called a magnetic survey. 

Such a SUl'vey of the United S::ate�, say9 the St. Louis Re· 
publican, is DOW being made by Dr.!. C. Hilgard, ;nder the 
auspices of the American Academy of Science. Dr. H. has 
established a station at Compton Hill, St. Louis, and Ci!! locat· 
ing Btations.iu.·other parts of the country. The variation as 
well as intensity of the magnetic force is determined by 
means of a tabular magnet, horizontally poised on a' s�irrup, 
which is suspend�d by a single cocoon tlbre in line with the 
optic axis of the theortolite, to which a maj(netometer box is 
clamp"d; the optic arrangement on a position sideways is 
perceiv d on·.t.hJHiCale of the magnet. This is effected by 
having a microscopic scale at one end, placed in the focus of 
a lens at the .other end of the magnet, causing all the rays 
of a. mark to.proceed pafll,llel, but at an angle with the paral. 
leI rays of every one respec.tively. The angle or "dip" of 
inclinaHon is. found by placing the axles ot a delicate mag-

stic needle upon poli�hed agatll supporters, approximately 
in the center of the graduated vertical or "dip" circle, and 
in the magnetic meridian. In order to remove eccentricities of 
axis, imperfections and irregularities in the distribution of 
magnetidm, etc., two different needles are used, and both 
read with direct and reversed magnetism, and with reversed 
axles as well as reversed circle, making sixty· four readings 
on record in all. This gives a v..ary precise means, by elimi
nating all the inevitable in�qualities or instrumental imper. 
fections. The Smithsonian Institute will publish the results 
of these surveys for the general benetlt of the commnnity. 

_ .•. -

Hints for the (Jountry. Lima and Oroya Railway In Peru. 

In preparing ground�, it should be remembered, says the This road. which id to m�ster the altitudes of the Andean 
Gardener's Monthly, that gral's and trees are not only re- chain, is building for 27,000,000 reals, by Henry L. Meiggs. 
quired to grow therein, but that they must grow well. The Commencing at Callao, on the coast, it will crOrlS an altitude 
top soil of the lot is often covered by the soHfrom the exca- of ove� 15,000 feet, and terminate-at Oroya, 12,200 feet above 
vation�, trusting to heavy manuring to promote fertility. But the ocean. The ct'nter of supplies is at Yaull, at 14,000 feet 
this is a too slow and expensive process. The top surface altitude. Grading has been finished 18 miles, and the work 
soil should. in all cases, be saved, and replaced over the basel' of tunnding the crest of the Andes has begun from bot,h 
tloii. Al�o, whf're it i8 n!'cessary to lower a piece of ground, ends, with 1,400 Inca Indians engaged on it. The tunnel 
the top soil should be saved to place over again. The depth will be 3,000 feet long, and elevat"d nigher than the summit 
of the soil is an important matter, both for the trees and the of Mont BhJ.nc. It is distant from the western terminU8 on 
Jawn. It should be at  least dght6en inches d"r-p. In shal- the Pacific only 60 mUes. The gradient for the railroad is 
low soils, grs.ss will burn out under a f.;w days of hot suo. 211 feet per mile-calh,d there a four per cent grade. Forty 
In a soil eigbte�n inches deep, a lawn will be green in the miles from Callao, it ha� been nece�sary to resort to a V-a 
drl�st weather. For the sake of the trees, also. the ground turntable and switch, where the rallr,)ad takes an up grade 
should be not only deep, but rich. If from thirty to forty in reverse ,iirection for �everal miles, and again retu .ms, 
loads of stable manure to the a�re could be apPI'Opriated, it forming almo�t a figure 8. Tne mule trail, by which mate· 
would be monl'Y well �pent. Life is too short for it to be rials are carried over, passes an alLitude of 16,500 feet, amid 
an objeet to wait too long for tr�es to grow, and planting a cluster of peaks covered with perpetual snow. It is hoped 
blge oItes is an e:xpendve a� well as umatisfactol'Y busi- by this road to develop the silver wealth of the Cordilleras. 
l1e�s. A tree in a rich and deep soil will grow as much in V\'itlt th" exception of some coal, rudely taken out and trana 
one year as in five in a poor one. So in preparing a lawn, ported on the back8 of llamas, at $25 per tun, nothing can be 
iUs fortunate that, while aiming at th" best dfect�, we are obtained for fuel except dried turf, " buffalo chips," (25 cents 
ll<\lping our trees also. It iH generally better to sow for a a sack), and dried llama dung. Such items will enable those 
lawn tban to sod, where much of it has to be done. The unacquainted with the counLry to acpreciate the fact that 
edges of the road must, of course, be sodded, and the balance tbis work is one of the greate�t events of th" age. 
neatly raked over and SOWll. Tho best kind of' grass to bi' ., ._11"'-----

flllployed in seeding is a disput�d point, and it will, no Nlt roeEtban···A New Sllbstance. 

doubt, depend in agn,at m .. a:mre on th" locality. In Puiladel By the adi()n of ethylic iodide upon argentic nitrite,Meyer 
phia hud northward, the perenmal rye grar's is exc.;lIent. It and 8tub,;r have obtained a new substance i�omeric with 
OHlIlllClices to grow vuy early, and :aas a peculiar lively, ethylic nitr,te. \>Vnen ethylic l •• did" is poured upon argen· 
ghinillll' green. South of PiIiladt'lphia, it is very lili.ble to get tic njtrite, vblent ebullition ensues. To complete the re 
uumed out in l!Ummer, and the Kentucky blu!; grass would action, the mix'ure may be heat"d for some hourd with a re
ll!llllUch better. It is much the best to have but one kind vers�d condender. On diotllllttioa, a mixture of eth}lic 
of gl'ass for a lawn, prOVided it. is sui:ed to the locality. A iodide and nitrite paaseH over at tlr�t; af,erward the n"w sub
mixture of kinds is apt to give a spotted and variegatBd stance, wllich boils at 111 ° or 113° C. The authorR give thi,; 
chara.cter, not at all pleasing. Some people like to see white body the name of nit'O-ethan. It is a perfectly cO'_orIess 
clover growinij thickly in a lawn and others object to any- clear liquid of a peculiar agreeable, etherhtl odor. Ita densi· 
thing but green. Howevrr, if a goocl gras.! rake iii employed ty at 13" C. is 1'0582 (taken with referenee to water at the 
ireoly in !lummer time, the heads of these tl.(}wers may be same temperature;) it is i.nsoluble in water, does not explode 
kept from expanding. Where there is a pr�pect of a month on heating, and bllrna with a pale flame. 'When nitro· ethan 
of grow

. 
lng weather, lawns may

. 
still be sown with grass 

I
' is heated with iron filings and acetic acid, a violent reaction 

56ad, the clover, whero used, to be kept wr sowing in April eU61leS, which muat be moderated by plunging the flask into 
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cold water so that the liquid does not boil. Oll IIllbiafl;uent 
distillation with caustic potash, ethylamin p8.lllU\il over, in 
large quantity and in lI,,j!tate of great purity. Hence it ap
pears that nitro.ethan corresponds to the aromatic niuo-oom
pounds. A solution of caustic potash dissolves nitro·ethan 
which appears to possess weak acid properties. Sodium 
aGtacks it with evolution of gas and formation of a white 
powder, which explodes on l)e.t.ing. 

_ .... -

Intelligent lU.onkey •• 

Professor Cope describes a monkey in his possessi:m. He 
is an admirable catcher, seldom missing anything, from a 
large brush to a grain, using two hands or one. His cage 
d9or-is fastened by two hook!!, and these are kept in their 
places by nails driven in behind them. He genbTally finds 
means sooner or later to draw out the nails. unhook the 
hooks and get free. He then occupies kimile!f in breaking up 
various objects and Ilxamining their interlor appearance�, no 
doubt jn Se>l.rllh of food. To prevent hi� escape, Professor CJpe 
fastened him by a strap to the side of the cage,tbut he Boon 
untied the knot, and then relieved himself of he strap by 
cutting and drawing out the threads that held the tl.ap for 
the bUCKle. He then used the strap in a novel way. He 
was accu�tomed to catch hi/:! food (bread, potatoes,fruit, etc.,) 
with his hands, when thrown to him. Sometimes the pieces 
fell shortchree ur four feet. Oue day he se,zed his strap and 
began tu throw it at the food, retaining his hold of one end. 
He to·)k pretty correct; aim, and Jinltlly dre", t!!e pieCe'S to 
within r�ach of hi� hand. This pel'formRllce he constantly 
rep"ak, hooking and pulling th" articles to him in turns and 
l(lops ot the strap, Some'im"s he lo�cs hi,; hoU of the strap. 
H the poker is han1ed him, he u�es that with some skill, for 
the recoverv of ,he strap. \Vh,m this i� drawn in, he secures 
his food as before. Here is an act of intelligence which 
mu"t have been originated by some monkey, Bince no lower 
or ancestral type of mammals pOd�e�s thl:' hano8 necescary 
{ot its accomplishment. Wheth\lr origindted by Jack, or by 
some ancestor of the fore,;t who used vintls fol' the same pur
pose, cannot be readlly ascertain�,d. 

After a punishment, the animal would only exert himself 
in this way when not watched; ad soon as a eye was directed 
to him, he would cease. In this he displayed distrust. He 
alsi) usually exhibiced the disposition to a�eumulate to b e  
quite superior to hung,·r. Tbus he always appropriated all 
the food within reach before beginning to eat. When dIffd
ent pieces were offered to him, he transferred the flrst to his 
hind feet to make room for more; then filled his mouth and 
hands, and concealed portions behind him. With a large 
piece in his hallds, he would pick the hand of his master 
clean before using hia own, which he was sure of. 

_ .•. -

Photographs of 'he Freckled.. 

Concerning the ;>hotographing of freckled or discolored 
faces, so as to hide such blemishes: while bromised collodion 
may be a very excellent thing, there is something else that 
ought to have a place in the dressing room attached to every 
studio. I allude not to the puff box,. but to a kind of white 
liquid cosmetic much used by the fair sex when dressing for 
the opera, a ball, or an evening party. I was on one occasion 
asked by a lady friend to examine some of this cosmetic in 
order to say how it could be prepared. I made a mixture of 
a Vl'ry SImilar kind by rubbing up a little oxide of zinc with 
glycerin, and thinning it with rose water until it was of a 

creamy consistency. I know of nothing better that this for 
applying to a lady's face previous to photographing her; for, 
when properly applied by means of a bit of sponge, it leavtls 
the face of a delicate white color, and masks the freckles and 
other discolorations. Its value will be properly appreciattld 
if a portrait of a lady with wdl developed freckles be taken 
tlrst with the face in its natural state, and again after the 
sponge, moistened with the ab')ve cos!lletic, has been passed 
all over it.-British Joul'nal of Photo)rapl •. lI. 

._ .. 

Souft' blpplug Factory Girls, 

The Lowell (Ma.ss.) COl/l'iel' says: "There is a good deal of 
snuff dipping going on in Lowell, especially amoog one ch.ss 
of our mill operatives. A woman, who called at a house 
where several of these girls lived the oGher night, found the 
occupants sitting around the room with rags saturated with 
snuff, Which were occasionally rubbed on the teeth and gums, 
alld seemed to produce a kind 01 exhilaration or sllbdued 
intoxication. The visitor was socially off ",red a rag, but she 
declined. II is said that the' dipping' may btl sebn at some 
placed in the mWs. and snuff selling is an important branch 
of buslliess with some trader�." This practk.e has long been 
known to exist in the large manufac�uring cities in E!lgl>\ad, 
and in Lawr�nce, L)well, and Fall Riv03r, L has be6n intro
ductd principally by the foreign han'ls. 

_ .• '-

ALDOL.-Wurtz has obtained a new polymer of aldehyde 
having the formula 04 Hs O2, to which he gives the name of 
aldol. It is a perfectly colorless liquid, whi.ch after cooling 
b3comes thick: liKe a pure solution of sugar. It. is so viscid 
at 0° that the tube containing it m>\y b" invrrced without, any 
fl."w of liquid. When gently heated, it becomes as fluid as 
wat."r, but it regain� its vi�cid charact.er only some hours 
aft",r cc.oling. Its den8ity at 0° is 1 1208: it has a stro;,g 
aromil.ti� and biGt.-r tast!l, and mIxed in all proportions with 
watpr and a'cohol. When healed to 135°, aldol is resolved 
into crotonic aldehyde and water. 

-.-. -

THE Panama Stwr and Hel'ald Nc,)rds the first arrival, on 
April 2, at Pa'Jama, on its Rnnu;<l eastern migution, of the 
beautiful sphinx moth (Urania leitus). The imm!lns� tlights 
of tb.is moth, and the ext rema regularity of their recuu"nce 
year by year, .have repeatedly been dw"lt upon by the 8:al', 
and much intcre�t has been excited as to its starting place 
"'lid ultiUlllote destination. 
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